RECRUITMENT

Isle of Purbeck Golf Club requires
GREENKEEPER

Applicants should possess relevant qualifications, have experience of intensive Turf Management, and the use and maintenance of modern golf course machinery.

Please write for an application form to:

The Course Manager
Isle of Purbeck Golf Club
Swanage, Dorset BH19 3AB

Crichton Royal Golf Course require a
DEPUTY HEAD GREENKEEPER

This 9 hole parkland course, situated on the outskirts of Dumfries, Scotland, is owned by the Dumfries & Galloway Health Board. The course is shortly to open to the public. The Board are seeking a greenkeeper to prepare, maintain and develop the course. Applicants should be suitably qualified and prepared to train and motivate junior staff.

Temporary accommodation is available. Salary negotiable. Apply in writing with full CV to:

Dick Chapman
Operations Manager, Crichton Royal Sports Club,
Crichton Royal Hospital, Dumfries, DG1 4TG

Classified

For Sale

RFE Machinery Ltd

McConnel Turf Groomers, new, at very special prices
Model BM16 width of cut 5'2". Will cut grass up to 16" high
Tel: (073081) 5775
Fax: (073081) 5844

Harley 10' Power Rake
Blair SP 400 stone picker
Both good working order
Tel: 0908 270701

BANSTEAD DOWNS GOLF CLUB require an
ASSISTANT HEAD GREENKEEPER
to join an experienced team.

Applicants should be City & Guilds qualified, have a sound knowledge of modern greenkeeping methods, including maintenance of machinery and irrigation systems.

The successful applicant should be capable of leading a team, after initial guidance from the head greenkeeper.

Salary negotiable, family accommodation available.

Send full CV to:
The Secretary, Banstead Downs Golf Club,
Burdon Lane, Belmont, Sutton, Surrey SM2 7DD

Tell the industry of your products and services, through an advertisement in greenkeeping's top magazine GREENKEEPER INTERNATIONAL.

Construction

ROY DIXON
Golf Course Construction is:
A fully equipped and experienced team for hire or contract offering:
- 24 hour working schedule if required
- Highest standards of workmanship
- UK and Europe

Stone clearing machines include 3 & 4 metre rakers, Kvernland, Stonehaster and sellar picketon elevators. If you are involved in golf course construction please telephone
Roy Dixon
Tel: (0434) 673521
Fax: (0434) 606601

BANSTEAD DOWNS GOLF CLUB

USED

£2,500
£2,500